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The dawn and d iversification of the domain universe:
protein phylogenomics
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Each of these defines 
an assemblage of  
sequence- based 
homologous domains.  
It often corresponds to 
a structural domain

The largest such 
assemblage of 
homologous domains 
that can be unified by 
unique sequence 
features is a superfamily

All these homologs share a 
common folding pattern and 
arrangement of secondary 
structure elements. This defines 
an even more distant relationship. 
An assemblage of structurally 
related homologous domains is a 
fold

gradient of evolutionary
relationship
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Some general principles of protein phylogenomics
•protein domains show extreme evolutionary resilience, 
in sequence and more so in structure
•this provides for r easonable reconstruction of the protein-domain 
reper toire of the Last Universal Common Ancestor LUCA)
…and far beyond, perhaps all the way back to the RNA wor ld
•protein domain architectures are much less conserved -
domain shuff ling is a major evolutionary force and 
domain accretion accompanies the increase in the 
complexity of organisms
•hor izontal gene transfer is pervasive in evolution and 
contr ibutes even to the evolution of “ essential” systems
•emergence of a new domain is a major event, 
but many were “ invented” ear ly in the evolution of
eukaryotes; specialization and adaptation of αα-helical folds
has been a major mechanism of this domain explosion
•protein-domain exaptation is systematicall y used 
dur ing evolution to create new functions

Evolutionary inferences from phyletic distribu tion

OR

loss

A given domain is present in all
the major li neages of L ife: I t 
was present in LUCA

The ancestral core of 
life can be reconstructed

Gene loss denudes the “ true”
phyletic patterns

Greater uniformity in phyletic 
patterns is brought about by 
lateral transfer

A more global presence of 
one form of the domain in 
contrast to a more limited 
presence of another version: 
directional derivation of one 
from the other

Some phyletic patterns are 
indicative of a domain being 
invented at a particular point 
in evolution 
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The majority of the proteins in each prokaryote, 
but only ~1/3 of yeast proteins belong to COGs -
ancient conserved famili es
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MOST OF THE COGs ARE REPRESENTED ONLY IN A SMALL 
NUMBER OF CLADES            MAJOR ROLE OF HORIZONTAL 

GENE TRANSFER AND CLADE-SPECIFIC GENE LOSS
IN EVOLUTION

All li fe forms

BACTERIAARCHAEAEUK ARYA

•The ribosome, and the associated enzymes like 
some RNAses (including RnaseHII), PseudoU 
synthases, RNA methylases, thioU synthases, 
Clamp loader ATPase,  RecA, RNA polymerases, 
translation GTPases, aaTRS, ABC, MinD 
ATPases, OSGP like chaperone/protease.
•PCNA, DNA ligases
•rRNA and tRNAs

DNA polymerases, Holl iday 
junction resolvases, Primases, 
Replicative Helicases, Origin 
recognition complexes

Ribozymes show enzymatic versatili ty- a 
bon a fide RNA world  must have 
preceded LUCA

There was a common ancestor of all li fe 
(LUCA); the main functions of LUCA 
revolved around RNA metabo lism and 
translation ; some cellular functions related 
to DNA had developed but modern DNA 
replication appears to be a later inno vation

•Can we look at the ancient domains present in LUCA and discern something about their pre-
LUCA evolution?
•Can we trace various points after L UCA  in which  different folds and superfamil ies were 
invented?

LUCA - a RNA-centered 
organism with a possible 
DNA intermediate in 
replication
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DOME (DOMain Evolution): protein classification database

Domain universe

Secondary structure classes

All protein constituent domains

Super-folds 
General patterns of structural similar ity- e.g. P-loop and 
HIGH/USPAN

Folds Conserved structures with unique signatures

Sequence superfamilies

N
Sequence Families

Terminal leaves: individual domain 
versions from proteins

X
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X/Y/Z.
..

Information p ackets
May be: Position Specific Matrices or 
profiles Alignments Anno tations 
regarding b iochemical and b iolog ical 
function 

What should we  learn: Functional distr ibution across evolution, unexpected 
connections between domains and ways of navigating the protein world
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protein world
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Glimpsing the ear liest diversification events of the domain universe: the P-loop NTPases
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MJ-type PH-type
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Nucleic Acid related Chaperone/Folding Motor Metabolism

?

USPA         KKILYPTD-----FSETAEIALKHVKAFKTLKAEEVILLHVIDEREIKVEEF-----ENELKNKLTEEAKNKMENIKKELE
PHOTOLYASE   APILFWHR---RDLRLSDNIGLAAARAQ----SAQLIGLFCLDPQILQSADM------APARVAYLQGCLQELQQRYQQAG
EFTP         QSTLVIAEHANDSLAPITLNTITAATRL----GGEVSCLVAGT------------------------KCDKVAQDLCKVAG
YTRS         VTLYCGFDPTADSLHIGHLATILTMRRFQQ-AGHRPIALVGGATGLIGDPSGKKSERTLNAKETVEAWSARIKEQLGRFLD
PPAT         KRAIYPGT--FDPITNGHIDIVTRATQM----FDHVILAIAASPSKK--------------PMFTLEERVALAQQATAHLG
GPCT         KKVITYGT--FDLLHWGHIKLLERAKQL----GDYLVVAISTDEFNLQKQ------------KKAYHSYEHRKLILETIRY

USPA         DVG--FKVKDIIVVG  IPHEEIVKIAEDEGVDIIIMGSHGKTNLKEILLGSVTENVIKKSN  -----KPVLVVK-RKNS
PHOTOLYASE   -------SRLLLLQG  DPQHLIPQLAQQLQAEAVYWNQDIE-----PYGRDRDGQVAAALK  --TAGIRAVQLWDQLLH
EFTP         ------IAKVLVAQH9 ELTPLILATQKQFNYTHICAGASAF-------GKNLLPRVAAKLE29KCDEKVKVFSVR-GTSF
YTRS         FEADGNPAKIKNNYD46LQAYDFLRLYETEGCRLQIGGSDQ---------WGNITAGLELIR  KTKGRAFGLTIP-LVTK
PPAT         ------NVEVVGFSD  ----LMANFARNQHATVLIRGLRAV------ADFEYEMQLAHMNR  HLMPELESVFLM-PSKE
GPCT         ------VDEVIPEKN  --WEQKKQDIIDHNIDVFVMGDD------------WEGKFDFLKD  ----QCEVVYLP-RTEG

Looking beyond the HIGH tRNA synthetases

•~1/2 of the tRNA synthetases are of  the HIGH 
class and had already emerged in LUCA. Thus 
several duplications of the HIGH catalytic 
domain had already occurred pr ior to LUCA

•Ear li er analysis had suggested that the aaRS
are the closest relatives of the HIGH Nucleotidyl
transferases. The KMSKS motif  being present 
as a separate module suggests that the ancestral 
tRNA synthetase were derived from a pr imitive 
nucleotidyl transferase of the HIGH class

•Now we can trace its antecedents even fur ther 
to a larger lass of  nucleotide-binding proteins
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Beyond the HIGH family: the USPA class of nucleotide binding do mains

EFTP
Photolyase

Phosphop antothenate 
adenylyl transferase

Glycerol cytidylyl 
transferase

AATRSUSPA

Photolyase

USPA

ETFP

HIGH motif+
‘f or ward binding’

‘ reverse binding’

Probably even before the 
(modern-type) protein synthesis 
apparatus was in place, two 
distinct nucleotide-binding 
forms had emerged in the same 
fold

Duplications pr ior to LUCA

Duplications in RNA  world
with primitive t ranslation

At the junction between the protein and RNA worlds: RNAse PH

•RNAseP- S5 domain •RNASE PH- S5 domain

•RNAsePH S5+catalytic domain

RNase P and RNase PH
share S5 domain that is 

found in several nucleic acid 
binding contexts

RNAse PH has an active 
Ribozyme whereas RNAse

PH is entirely a protein 
enzyme
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RNAse P 
Active s ite on ribozyme

Protein

ribozyme

R
D

RNAse PH 
The active s ite was probably 

buil t on to the protein core with 
add itional protein motif

•Ancient nucleic-acid-binding domains might have 
emerged while r ibozymes were stil l active. Catalytic 

activities appeared in these proteins slowly 
displacing the ribozymes

P-loop ATPase

Helix-tur n-HelixSH3

Rossmann TIM barre l

Ser/Thr K inaseBeta propeller

Ferredoxin-RRM-ACT

C2H2 ZnF POZImmunoglobulin F-box

Ancient and new families in  the prevalent globular folds

More recently derived famili es
Ancient famili es of the fold derived

in LUCA or earlier
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Exploitation of the  αα-helix by the eukaryotes -
from non-specific coiled coils to d istinct new domains

Complex all alpha folds
•Bromo, RhoGAP, RasGAP,
RGS, Death-like, PINT, NIC

Coiled coil hairpins
•Syntaxin

Coiled coil fibers
Myosin, kinesin and their kin

Simple alpha motifs
•bHLH, F-box, VHS

Alpha super-helices
•TPR, HEAT, Sel-1 ,
Ankyrin

Simple Alpha founder

Growing Alpha units
•bZIP 

Growth by duplication

Further growth 
by duplication

Discontinuity causes
folding

Growth by 
duplication

Folding under multiple 
discontinuities Growth by 

duplication and 
discontinuitiesFolding under single 

discontinuity

Tracking the growth of  a-helical domains: translation initiation 
and regulation

NIC MI W2

NIC MI W2

NIC MI

NIC

eIF4G1_Hs

DAP5_Hs

eIF4Giso_Tt

eIF4G1_Sc

NIC NIC NMD2_Sc

NIC CBP80

NIC YGR278W_Sc

MI MI MI MI T29H11.90_At

MI MI MA3_Mm

W2

W2I-PATCHNUCT I-PATCHNUCTeIF2B epsilon_Sc eIF2B gamma_Sc

KIAA0005_HsW2 eIF5_Sc eIF2Beta_Hs

100 AA

Zn Zn

4C2 Pairs- region
Region 

without Cs
eIF5 related region

4C2 Pairs- region
Region 

without Cs

Coiled coi l

Archaeal NMD3 ortholog (MTH1768_Mta)

NMD3_Sc

Protein structural class
Phyletic distributiona All α-helix All β-sheetb α+β,α/β
Eukarya+Archaea+Bacteria - 2 1
Eukarya+Archaea 1 2/2 ancient folds 3/1 ancient fold
Eukarya 9 2/2 ancient folds 9/8 ancient folds

Note the increase of the new αα-helical domains in the eukaryotic translation initiation complex
Some of these domains - PINT, NIC and MI - participate in the assembly of multi-protein 
complexes in o ther contexts
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Marr iage of two folds: the origin of the PH domain fold

Ligand binding cleft

The PH fold is seen in many eukar yote-specific domains
•PH domain
•FERM-C domain:Only animals
•EVH1 domain
•RAN binding domain
•PTB domain: Only animals
I t is one of the few fair ly complex folds with no prokaryotic equivalents at all
The above domains are involved in var ious ligand binding activities from peptides to lipids

•AP2 DNA bind ing domain
•Integrase DNA bind ing domain
•Reverse transcriptase ‘finger’
domain

Chromo-li ke domains

PH-li ke domains

Propeller wing

Beta Propellers

Simple 3-stranded domains
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Evolution of functional sys tems - natural history of
programmed cell death

Domain accretion/shuffling/horizontal transfer

A br ief history of L ife - protein-domain-centr ic view

Ribozymes emerge from simple organic molecules

Proteins start assembling around the ribozymes, even the most primitive proteins confer major 
advantages to those who can make them

Emergence of early nucleotide binding domains such as P-loop ATPases, Rossmann, UspA/HIGH, other nucleic 
acid binding domains like S5, S8/Thump and OB and enzymes of TIM barrel, RnaseH and endonuclease fold to 

name a few emerge

Between 75-150 of the ancient folds emerge and diversify
*** LUCA*** 

Archaeo-Eukaryotic and bacterial l ineages separate, DNA replication emerges in each lineage 

Invention of a few lineage-specific domains and their equili bration through horizontal transfers

The emergence of eukaryotes through large scale genomic chimerism

The αα-helical revolution, and the use of ββ-superstructures establish a mode for generation of new 
domains 

Complexity evolves through domain accretion, shuff ling and alternative splicing
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The produ cts of αα-helical explosion
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